
Animo equipment for 
jugs of fresh coffee 
in no time at all

Animo 
it’s all about 
jugs
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Animo Coffee makers with jugs

With only the touch of a finger, 

the M-line coffee brewer is activated.

Somewhere in the stainless steel housing, 

water is heated up to the exact 

      right temperature.

Once it starts to pour and is sent through the 

ground coffee beans, the magic happens.

The smell of fresh coffee is released.

The irresistible aroma takes over the room…

  

CoFFEE 
AnYonE?
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Animo Coffee makers with jugs

Wherever people get together, one of the first 

questions asked is “Coffee anyone?”

A freshly brewed jug of coffee is part of how 

things should be. Starting off a productive day 

of work. After the completion of a job done 

together. During meetings and presentations. 

At the athletics club or in the arts centre. 

During… oh, you know best!

Coffee makers with jugs

Animo has developed and produced coffee mak-

ers for over 60 years. In this brochure, we high-

light coffee brewers with jugs. Professional 

equipment that allows you to prepare the 

perfect cup of fresh filter coffee in no time. Or, 

if the situation calls for it: up to 288 perfect cups 

per hour. Animo coffee makers with jugs make 

everyone the perfect host. Serving and maintain-

ing our brewing equipment is just as logical as it 

is easy.

Everything is possible

Do you prefer large or small jugs? Glass jugs or 

thermos jugs? Do you want a machine with a 

water connection or with manual filling? With 

Animo, almost everything is possible. Several 

products even come in various colours to choose 

from. Do you prefer stainless steel combined with 

sheer black or playful blue? The wishes of the 

modern coffee lover are our starting point for a 

high-quality selection.

Animo makes hospitality easy

Animo equipment is very simple to operate. 

Smart options lead to a hassle-free, tasty result. 

This makes it fun for you to be the host.

•  Jug detector: the brewing process starts and 

stops automatically when the jug is taken away 

or put back at its place.

•  Leak stop option: prevents the filter from drip-

ping.

•  Coffee-ready signal: an audio alert indicates 

when the coffee is ready to pour.

•  Touch control for optimal user convenience

•  Dry-boil protection that can be reset externally.

• A jug detector starts and stops the 
brewing process.

• The leak stop option closes the filter 
basket, preventing dripping after the 
jug has been removed.

• The machine gives an audio alert when 
the coffee is ready.

• The semi-automatic machines are 
equipped with a manual filling point on 
the front. This enables you to fill the 
machines easily 

• Automatic machines are equipped with 
a water connection

• The water reservoir can hold 2.7 litres

• The convenient touch control buttons 
at the top of the machine ensure ease 
of operation.

• The number of cups of coffee can be 
pre-set in our automatic machines by 
using the touch control buttons.

• Descale indicator
• Pre-wet brew possible

• M-Line equipment is also available 
with a hot water tap for making tea, 
hot chocolate, soup and more



Coffee makers with glass jugs

M100
Coffee maker with manual filling. Supplied with glass jugs. 
Available in black and blue.

M200
Coffee maker with water connection. Supplied with glass jugs.

M200W
Coffee maker with water connection and hot water tap. 
Supplied with glass jugs.

M102/202
Double coffee maker, available with manual filling or water 
connection. Supplied with glass jugs.

M202W
Double coffee maker with water connection and hot water tap. 
Supplied with glass jugs.

M21/M22
Self-regulating hot plates, single or double.
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M-line coffee makers with 
glass or thermos jugs
The Animo M-line is a very complete serie of brewing 

equipment, based on a much-praised contemporary design. 

There is an M-line for every kitchen, breakfast room, bar or 

canteen. For specific details on each model: see the line-up 

on this page.

Animo M-line

M100

M102/202 M202W M21/M22

M200 M200W



Coffee makers with thermos jugs

MT100
Coffee maker with manual filling. Supplied without thermos jug.
Available in black and blue.

MT200
Coffee maker with water connection. Supplied without thermos jug.

MT200W
Coffee maker with water connection and hot water tap. Supplied with 
thermos container.

MT200Wp
Coffee maker for a thermos jug with pump. With water 
connection and hot water tap. Supplied without thermos jug with 
pump.

MT202W
Coffee maker with water connection and hot water tap. Supplied with 
thermos containers.

MT100v/MT200v
Coffee maker adjustable in height, suitable for the 2.4 litre 
thermos container, the 2.1 litre thermos jug with pump, as well 
as the 1.85 thermos jug. Available with manual filling or with 
water connection. Supplied without thermos jug.
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Animo M-line

MT100

MT200 MT200W

MT200Wp MT202W MT100v/MT200v
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Animo Excelso

Excelso T
The Excelso T maker is designed to brew coffee directly into a 

thermos jug. The 2 litre stainless steel double-walled thermos jug 

is a standard accessory. Of course, any additional thermos jugs 

can be purchased separately.

Excelso Tp 
The Excelso TP is especially suitable for the thermos jug with 

pump. 

Suitable for universal use 
The Excelso range is available in three universal models. Since we 

have left out special features like jug detection, descale indication, 

pre-wet brew, etc. we are able to offer a greater value for this 

product. In combination with the low maintenance costs and its 

long life-span, this makes the Excelso an investment you will not 

regret.

Excelso: Pure Functionality
The Excelso coffee maker gives you the opportu-

nity to make a full jug of freshly brewed filter 

coffee in no time. The machine is made with high 

quality stainless steel. Water is filled manually. 

And just like the M-line brewers, these machines 

are equipped with the most up-to-date functions. 

What do you think of:  

•  Self-regulating hot plates

•  Hot plates that can be used separately

•  Dry-boil protection
Excelso T

Excelso Tp

Excelso 
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Animo Aromatic B-series

Aromatic B 100
A compact stainless steel brewer with two glass jugs. You can 

make a second jug of coffee while the first one is kept warm and 

flavourful on the second hot plate. The water is filled up manually.

Aromatic TVB 100 
The TVB 100 brewer is designed to brew coffee directly into a 

thermos jug. This way, the temperature and aroma are better 

maintained. The coffee maker is adjustable to any height, so it is 

very suitable for all common thermos jugs sizes.

Specifically for hard water areas
Characteristic of the Aromatic B-series coffee 

machines is their ingenious open-boiler system. 

This makes the brewers less susceptible to scale 

deposit and makes descaling easier. This is a 

perfect solution in areas with hard, calcareous 

water. It not only enhances the life-span of your 

machine, but also the coffee aroma. 

• Hot plates can be used separately 

• Dry-boil protection is resettable externally

Animo equipment is a wise investment in every sense. The stainless 

steel housing is not only extremely durable, but also entirely recycla-

ble. All of the other components are also made of reliable materials 

and have a long life-span. Moreover, Animo pays attention to energy 

use. The double-walled thermos jugs are extremely heat insulated. 

All of the energy ends up in a nice, warm cup of coffee. And that 

once again gives you new energy!

ANIMO ANYWISE

B 100

TVB 100
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Animo Thermos Jugs

Warmly recommended: Animo Thermos jugs
A tough work meeting ahead? Activities on location?

Guests trickling in? A proper thermos jug prepares you for any 

situation. Animo thermos jugs are perfect for coffee and other 

hot drinks. But did you know they can also keep your refriger-

ated drinks cool very well? Each model is stylish, durable, and 

easy to clean!

Thermos container
The stainless steel container has a capacity of 2.4 litres and is 

equipped with a no-drip tap, gauge glass and brew through lid 

with blender. The blender ensures an optimal extraction in the 

container

Thermos jug with pump
A delicious warm cup of coffee is dispensed with just a touch of 

the lever pump. No lifting is necessary, and no mess all over the 

place. Available in 2.1 litre with stainless steel or glass inner lining. 

Equiped with blender for optimal extraction in the jug.

Thermos dispensers
Solid, classic shape. These stainless steel thermos jugs are 

dishwasher safe. Available in 1, 1.5, 1.85 and 2 litre models. 

Jug with filling lid
There is nothing better than this stainless steel jug with filling lid to 

quickly serve fresh coffee! Its 1.8 litre volume is sufficient for 15 

cups.

08436 08419 08420

50241

10420

08304

08183

10419
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Animo Options & Accessories

An inviting serving table
Every coffee drinker has his/her preferences. That is why there 

are often loose sugar packets, coffee stirrers and coffee cream 

on the table. Sometimes, tea bags in various flavours are 

added as well. Animo helps you to keep your serving table 

clean, well-organized, and inviting. 

Thermos jug buffet
Stylish and practical presentation of hot drinks for serving table 

arrangements. Suitable for both types of the thermos jugs with 

pump.

Ingredient box
A beautiful matching stainless steel ingredient box with three 

compartments. For the storage of sugar, milk and spoons 

(for example).

Cup heater KKWn
Carefully brewed coffee deserves to be poured in a pre-heated 

cup. A cup heater makes sure that temperature and flavour are 

even better preserved. Moreover, cups and saucers are always 

kept clean and dry, together.

Naturally, Animo also offers the following accessories:

Filter paper
Basket filter paper 90/250, suitable for all Animo coffee brewers 

with jugs.

Descaling agent
Specifically for Animo coffee brewer equipment.

Coffee deposit remover
Perfect for cleaning thermos jugs and places that are difficult to 

reach. 

Ingredient box

Cup heater KKWn

Filter paper 

Descaling agent and 
coffee deposit remover

Thermos jug buffet
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Animo Coffee makers with jugs - specifications
M-Line Coffee brewers with jugs
 M100/M200 M102/M202 M200W M202W M21/M22

Article number 10502/10552 (black)  10512/10562 10557 10567 10592/10597

 10500 (blue) 

Hour capacity coffee 18 ltr., 144 cups 28 ltr., 224 cups 14 ltr., 112 cups 36 ltr., 288 cups –

Hour capacity hot water – – 16 ltr., 128 cups 21 ltr., 168 cups –

Jug capacity 2/2 4/4 2 4 1/2

Electrical connection 1N~220-240V 1N~220-240V 1N~220-240V 3N~380-415V 1N~220-240V
 50-60Cy/2250W 50-60Cy/3500W 50-60Cy/3350W 50-60Cy/6600W 50-60Cy/70W
     1N~220-240V 
     50-60Cy/140W

Water connection no/yes (3/4”) no/yes (3/4”) yes (3/4”) yes (3/4”) –

Dimensions: HxH*xDxW in mm 460x625x205x380 460x625x420x380 460x625x420x380 460x625x620x380 75x240x205x200
     75x240x205x380

Brewing time approx. 6 min. per jug approx. 8 min. per jug approx. 8 min. per jug approx. 6 min. per jug –

Heating time water boiler – – approx. 11 min. approx. 9 min. –

Holding temperature approx. 84-86 0C approx. 84-86 0C approx. 84-86 0C approx. 84-86 0C approx. 84-86 0C

H* = Height including glass jug

M-Line Coffee makers with thermos jugs
 MT100/MT200 MT200W MT200Wp MT202W MT100v/MT200v

Article number 10522/10572 (black) 10577 10547 10582 10537/10587 
 10520 (blue) 

Hour capacity coffee 18 ltr., 144 cups 14 ltr., 112 cups 14 ltr., 112 cups 36 ltr., 288 cups 18 ltr., 144 cups 

Hour capacity hot water – 16 ltr., 128 cups 16 ltr., 128 cups 21 ltr., 168 cups – 

Suitable for thermos jug with pump  thermos container thermos jug with pump  thermos container thermos jug 1.85 ltr.

 2.1 ltr. 2.4 ltr. 2.1 ltr. 2.4 ltr. thermos jug with pump 2.1 ltr.
     thermos container 2.4 ltr. 

Electrical connection 1N~220-240V 1N~220-240V 1N~220-240V 3N~380-415V 1N~220-240V
 50-60Cy/2100W 50-60Cy/3200W 50-60Cy/3200W 50-60Cy/6300W 50-60Cy/2100W

Water connection no/yes (3/4”) yes (3/4”) yes (3/4”) yes (3/4”) no/yes (3/4”) 

Dimensions: HxDxW in mm 595x205x380 650x420x380 595x420x380 650x620x380 H1 min./max. x 
     H2 min./max. x D x W
     540/650x265/375x205x380

Brewing time approx. 7,5 min.  approx. 10 min. approx. 9 min.  approx. 8 min. approx. 6,5 min. / 1.85 ltr. 
 per jug  per jug per jug  per 2 jugs approx. 7,5 min. / 2.1 ltr. 
     approx. 8 min. / 2.4 ltr. 

Heating time water boiler – approx. 11 min. approx. 11 min. approx. 9 min. – 

H1= Height min./max. coffee brewer 
H2= Height min./max. thermos jug

Excelso jug equipment
 Excelso Excelso T Excelso Tp 

Article number 10380 10385 10390

Standaard uitvoering 1 glass jug (1.8 ltr. / approx. 14 cups) 1 thermos jug (2.0 ltr. / approx. 16 cups) -

Hour capacity  18 ltr. / approx. 144 cups 18 ltr. / approx. 144 cups 18 ltr. / approx. 144 cups

Brewing time approx. 5 - 6 min. approx. 6 - 7 min. approx. 6 - 7 min.

Electrical connection 1N~220-240V/50Cy/2250W 1N~220-240V/50Cy/2100W 1N~220-240V/50Cy/2100W

Dimensionsen (D x W x H) 190 x 370 x 433 mm. 190 x 370 x 477 mm. 190 x 370 x 582 mm.

Filter paper (01088) 90/250 90/250 90/250

Aromatic B-serie jug equipment
 B 100 TVB 100

Article number 10227 10285

Hour capacity coffee 20 ltr., 160 cups 20 ltr., 160 cups

Electrical connection 1N~220-240/V50-60Cy/2275W 1N~220-240V/50-60Cy/2100W

Dimensions in mm 185 (D) x 370 (W) x 510 (H) x 600 (H*) 185 (D) x 370 (W) x 535/660 (H1) x 250/385 (H2) 

Brewing time approx. 6 min. per jug approx. 8 min. per jug

Suitable for 2 jugs thermos jug 1.85 ltr., pump jug 2.1 ltr. 

Holding temperature approx. 84-86 0C -

Filter paper 90/250 90/250

H* =  Height including glass jug, H1 = Height min./max.coffee brewer, H2 = Height min./max. thermos jug
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Animo Coffee makers with jugs - specifications

Animo Thermos jugs 
Art. 10419  Thermos jug 2.1 ltr. with pump and stainless steel inner lining

Art. 10420  Thermos jug 2.1 ltr. with pump and glass inner lining

Art. 50241  Thermos container 2.4 ltr. with no-drip tap, gauge glass and coffee blender

Art. 08304  Thermos jug 1.85 ltr.

Art. 08183  Stainless steel jug 1.8 ltr. with filling lid 

Art. 08436*  Thermos jug 1.0 ltr. with stainless steel inner lining

Art. 08419*  Thermos jug 1.5 ltr. with stainless steel inner lining

Art. 08420*  Thermos jug 2.0 ltr. with stainless steel inner lining

Art. 10425  Thermos jug buffet suitable for thermos jugs with pump 2.1 ltr.

* Dishwasher proof

10419 10420 50241 08304 08183 08436 08419 08420 10425
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Animo serves coffee, at any time. Coffee aficionados, connois-

seurs, late workers and early birds rely on these dependable 

machines. Easy to use with an optimum service life. For more 

than 60 years, Animo has been the number one specialist in 

state-of-the-art coffee-making systems and machines for 

professional use. At home and abroad. So, coffee anyone?

Animo stands for coffee, but also for that coffee moment of 

enjoying a nice, hot cup together. There are people who prefer 

decaf coffee, tea or chocolate? No problem at all, with Animo 

you are ready for anything. Our machines are quick and easy to 

operate, no matter how much coffee you want to serve, no 

matter when or where, Animo will always give you a perfect cup, 

with the added confidence that you can rely on our experience, 

expertise and service. Animo. Coffee Convenience.

Dealer:

Animo B.V. 
Head office
Assen - the Netherlands

National Sales Department
International Sales Department
Tel. +31 (0)592 376 376 
info@animo.nl 

Animo B.V.B.A. 
Belgium 
Tel. +32 (0)33 130 308 
info@animo.be 

Animo France 
France
Tel. +33 (0)380 250 660
info@animo-france.fr 

Animo GmbH 
Germany 
Tel. +49 (0)541 971 250 
info@animo-gmbh.de

www.animo.eu
Premium coffee makers & beverage equipment
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